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Support from Coşkunöz for occupational training 
 

Coşkunöz Holding arranging practical and theoretical training programs so as to 

bringing qualified employees and provide job for unemployed young people since 

1988 within Coşkunöz Training Foundation performs social responsibility projects 

with various institutions. 

 

Coşkunöz Holding collected measuring instruments and laboratory equipments not 

used in factories and brought them to TAYSAD with the initiative started to provide 

support for social responsibility project called “Evaluate Dispose, Strengthen 

Vocational School” of the TAYSAD- Association of Automotive Parts and 

Components Manufacturers. The purpose is to complete the equipment deficiencies 

of the schools with these materials to be sent to vocational schools requiring 

assistance and hence allowing students to get ready for entering profession in a fully 

equipped manner. 

  

Voiceless and unhindered Training  
 

“Voiceless and unhindered Training” project that was initiated to provide support 

for students of the Nilüfer Private Education Occupational School to become 

successful individuals overcoming the difficulties was one of the social responsibility 

studies that was latest one put into service within the body of Coşkunöz Holding. The 

hearing disabled young people dedicated to acquiring a profession under this project 

acquired visual education equipments, new benches and equipments.  
 

Supplying tools required for “visual training” that is most effective learning method 

for hearing disabled people and installation of the system in Nilüfer Private 

Education Occupational School was conducted, by means of “Voiceless and 

unhindered Training” project aiming to simplify education and education life of the 

young people communicating with outer world in silence. Hence, the trainings 

prepared by sign language and managed in control board in school began to be 

published on all social areas, halls and LCD screens located in cafeteria. School 

managers pointing out their positive observations on the changes of the students and 

put the task of preparing training films on the agenda for using system much more 

effectively. 
 

During purchasing benches for the purpose of eliminating insufficiency and shortage 

of the tools used while acquiring profession, Coşkunöz continues to cooperate with 

school on this matter and is committed to prepare job safety training films with sign 

language for these youngsters emphasizing the principle of “First, Occupational 

Safety”. 

 

 


